VIEWING MY TEST GRADES

Instructors may use a Blackboard course’s Grade Center to provide test grades and feedback to students throughout the semester. If your instructor has provided a link or button to the My Grades tool, you may click it to review your test grades and the feedback your instructor has chosen to display.

VIEWING YOUR GRADE AND FEEDBACK

1. When you visit your course’s “My Grades” page, locate your test in the list of graded assessments and click on the name of the test.

2. On the “View Attempts” page that appears, you will see a list of your test attempt history and scores. Click on a test score to view your test attempt.
3. Your “Review Test Submission” page for the test attempt will appear. Here, you will see the feedback that your instructor has chosen to display to you. On this page, you might see your score, test questions and answers, your selected answers, and feedback comments.

If you have questions about the information that appears on your test submission page, please contact your instructor for assistance.